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Mission Statement 

 
 

           We the people of St. Mary Star of the Sea Parish in Ocean City, Maryland,                

     want to respond to God’s love for us by doing His will, to live the Gospel of 

Jesus Christ and to love each other as Jesus loved us.  In this way, He can live, as 

Risen Lord, in our midst and attract all people to the Father.  As part of the Church, we 

want to be a “Home and School of Communion” where, through the celebration and 

living out the Sacraments, and various ministries, each member can live in unity as a 

child of God, building up the Kingdom of God until Jesus will come again in glory. 

MASS SCHEDULE 
 

ST. MARY STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH 

        (CLOSED FOR THE RENOVATIONS) 
 

HOLY SAVIOR CHURCH  

         SUNDAY 7AM, 8:30AM & 10AM 

         MONDAY – THURSDAY AT 8:30AM 

         SATURDAY VIGIL AT 5:15PM 

         CONFESSIONS AT 4:15-5:00PM 

 

BETHANY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

 5PM—THROUGH THE END OF SEPTEMBER 

 

 

“Above all, put on love, that is, the bond of perfection.” (Col. 3:14) 



 

 

 

 

This 4th of July weekend I thought it appropriate to 
share a prayer for government from the first bishop of 
the United States, John Carroll.  Incidentally, his 
cousin was Charles Carroll, only Catholic signer of the 
Declaration of Independence, and both men studied at 
the school at St. Francis Xavier shrine, Old Bohemia, 
which is in our diocese, in Warwick, MD.   
 

PRAYER FOR GOVERNMENT We pray, Thee O 
Almighty and Eternal God!  Who through Jesus Christ 
hast revealed Thy glory to all nations, to preserve the 
works of Thy mercy, that Thy Church, being spread 
through the whole world, may continue with 
unchanging faith in the confession of Thy Name.  
 

We pray Thee, who alone art good and holy, to endow 
with heavenly knowledge, sincere zeal, and sanctity of 
life, our chief bishop, Pope N., the Vicar of Our Lord 
Jesus Christ, in the government of his Church; our 
own bishop, N., all other bishops, prelates, and 
pastors of the Church; and especially those who are 
appointed to exercise amongst us the functions of the 
holy ministry, and conduct Thy people into the ways of 
salvation.  
 

We pray Thee O God of might, wisdom, and justice!  
Through whom authority is rightly administered, laws 
are enacted, and judgment decreed, assist with Thy 
Holy Spirit of counsel and fortitude the President of 
these United States, that his administration may be 
conducted in righteousness, and be eminently useful 
to Thy people over whom he presides; by encouraging 
due respect for virtue and religion; by a faithful 
execution of the laws in justice and mercy; and by 
restraining vice and immorality.  Let the light of Thy 
divine wisdom direct the deliberations of Congress, 
and shine forth in all the proceedings and laws framed 
for our rule and government, so that they may tend to 
the preservation of peace, the promotion of national 
happiness, the increase of industry, sobriety, and 
useful knowledge; and may perpetuate to us the 
blessing of equal liberty.  
 

We pray for his excellency, the governor of this state , 
for the members of the assembly, for all judges, 

magistrates, and other officers who are appointed to 
guard our political welfare, that they may be enabled, 
by Thy powerful protection, to discharge the duties of 
their respective stations with honesty and ability.  
 

We recommend likewise, to Thy unbounded mercy, all 
our brethren and fellow citizens throughout the United 
States, that they may be blessed in the knowledge 
and sanctified in the observance of Thy most holy law; 
that they may be preserved in union, and in that peace 
which the world cannot give; and after enjoying the 
blessings of this life, be admitted to those which are 
eternal.  
 
Finally, we pray to Thee, O Lord of mercy, to 
remember the souls of Thy servants departed who are 
gone before us with the sign of faith and repose in the 
sleep of peace; the souls of our parents, relatives, and 
friends; of those who, when living, were members of 
this congregation, and particularly of such as are lately 
deceased; of all benefactors who, by their donations 
or legacies to this Church, witnessed their zeal for the 
decency of divine worship and proved their claim to 
our grateful and charitable remembrance. To these, O 
Lord, and to all that rest in Christ, grant, we beseech 
Thee, a place of refreshment, light, and everlasting 
peace, through the same Jesus Christ, Our Lord and 
Savior.  Amen. 
 
 
 
 

Readings for the week of July 7, 2019 
 
Sunday:           Is 66:10-14c/Ps 66:1-3, 4-5, 6-7, 16, 20 
[1]/Gal 6:14-18/Lk 10:1-12, 17-20 or 10:1-9 
Monday:          Gn 28:10-22a/Ps 91:1-2, 3-4, 14-15ab [cf. 
2b]/Mt 9:18-26 
Tuesday:          Gn 32:23-33/Ps 17:1b, 2-3, 6-7ab, 8b 
and 15 [15a]/Mt 9:32-38 
Wednesday:    Gn 41:55-57; 42:5-7a, 17-24a/Ps 33:2-3, 
10-11, 18-19 [22]/Mt 10:1-7 
Thursday:        Gn 44:18-21, 23b-29; 45:1-5/Ps 105:16-
17, 18-19, 20-21 [5a]/Mt 10:7-15 
Friday: Gn 46:1-7, 28-30/Ps 37:3-4, 18-19, 27-28, 39-40 
[39a]/Mt 10:16-23 
Saturday:         Gn 49:29-32; 50:15-26a/Ps 105:1-2, 3-4, 
6-7 [cf. Ps 69:33]/Mt 10:24-33 
Next Sunday:  Dt 30:10-14/Ps 69:14, 17, 30-31, 33-34, 
36, 37 [cf. 33] or PS 19:8, 9, 10, 11 [9a]/Col 1:15-20/Lk 
10:25-37 
   

  

“You received without payment; give without payment”  
(Mt 10:8). 

From the 
Administrator’s Desk……. 



FOURTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

  
 

 Our counting teams are looking for a cou-

ple of volunteers.  We have a rotation of 

three teams that meet on either Sundays or 

Mondays.  If you feel you would like to help 

with this ministry, please contact Bill Regan 

at bregan@redsuncustom.com. 

  

The Elves are working very hard with 

all the lovely items that are being 

brought in and they thank you.  They 

are always willing to accept gently 

used and clean household items and linens as well as 

toys and jewelry.   

They meet every Wednesday after morning Mass for 

packing and crafts.  If you would like to join in, just follow 

the laughter! 

  

  

The Cathedral of Saint Peter is in need 

of our help. The weekend of August 17 

& 18, a special collection for the maintenance and preser-

vation of the Cathedral of Saint Peter will be taken up in all 

parishes in our diocese. Please be as generous as you can. 

For more information about the Cathedral, please visit the 

Cathedral’s website at www.cathedralofstpeter.com.  For a 

video tour of the Cathedral, and a tour of the Cathedral’s 

100 year-old pipe organ, visit the diocesan website at 

www.cdow.org/cathedral. 

 

 

 
Your Kitchen Crew is getting excited to 
serve you all our All You Can Eat Break-
fast on Sunday July 21st from 8am to 
12noon!   We will be serving you Scram-

bled Eggs, Western Eggs, Pancakes, Biscuits, Cream 
Chipped Beef, Bacon, Sausage, Hash Brown Casse-
role, Yogurt Parfait, Fresh Fruit, & Sweets!  You can all 
enjoy this for $10. per person and $5. for children under 
12!  We look forward to seeing you all! 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ALL ARE WELCOME!! 

To join our Parish music ministry, no experience is 
required and all are invited! Our goal here as the mu-
sic ministry is to use our God given gifts to help pa-
rishioners participate during our liturgies. We are 
always looking for cantors, choir members, and mu-
sicians who want to use the power of music to raise 
themselves and others to the Holy Spirit! Our choir 
rehearsal begins every Tuesday at 7PM in the Holy 
Savior sanctuary. Before rehearsal there is also an 
hour dedicated for anyone that needs individual 
help.  Please contact our music director Jordan Pan-
talone for more information at jspanta-
lone1018@gmail.com. 

 

 

 
 

So many of you have stepped up to work the booth and 

outside of church for the motorcycle raffle. 

THANK YOU!  THANK YOU!  THANK YOU!  With this 

momentum we are hoping to cover our fees by the end 

of July and start making profit for our parish.!!  We need 

to fill 3 slots per day every day until September 22nd.  

This is about 400 slots.  If you would like to give it a try 

please sign up at https://

signup.com/go/iZbjGBQ or just 

give donna a call at the office  

410-289-0652.   

Remember, we have parking 

passes available so you can park 

a few blocks away for no cost. 

Looking forward to hearing from you!!!! 



 

 

MASS INTENTIONS  

 

Sharing the Gospel 

Jesus sent out 72 of his followers to spread the good 
news about God. They were not to bring anything with 
them - no food, no extra clothes or shoes, not even 
money to spend. They were to visit strangers and 
completely depend on God to give them what they 
needed. That took a lot of faith! 
 
Prayer 
Dear God, help me to remember that you will give me 
what I need. 
 
Something to Draw 
Draw a picture of yourself telling a friend about Jesus. 
 
Mission for the Week 
Make a card for one of your neighbors, and tell that 
person, "Jesus loves you!" 
 
©2008 - PO Box 510817, New Berlin, WI 53151-0817 
- 1-800-950-9952 x2469 - LPiResourceCenter.com 

 

 

July 6 
Holy Savior Saturday  
5:15pm  Joseph Tramontozzi 
Bethany United Methodist Church 
5:00pm Airella Stein 
July 7 Sunday 
Holy Savior 
7:00am Parishioners 
8:30a.m.  Michael & Barbara Hinkle 
10:00am William F. Danhardt, Jr 
 
July 8 Monday 
8:30am Marion Baalcerzak 
July 9 Tuesday  
8:30am Donald Whelan 
July 10 Wednesday 
8:30a.m.  Vincenzo Esposito 
July 11 Thursday 
8:30am Mary Zeigler 
July 12 Friday 
 No Mass 
 
July 13 
Holy Savior Saturday  
5:15pm  John Anthony Nolet 
Bethany United Methodist Church 
5:00pm Edward Skabisky 
July 14 Sunday 
Holy Savior 
7:00am Parishioners 
8:30a.m.  John & Theresa Poyer 
10:00am Carol & Brian Featheringham 

 
 

 

If you would like a Sanctuary Candle lit for the 
week for a special intention or in memory of a 
loved one, please contact the parish office.   A 
donation of $10.00 is appreciated.   The Can-
dle this week is in loving memory of Tom 
Beach from his loving wife Joan 
 
 

 

If you would like to have flowers placed 
on the altar in honor of a loved one, 
please contact the parish office 
 

 
 
 
 

Baptisms are held on the 2nd and 
4th Sundays of the month.  Please 
contact Rita Danhardt 410-289-
7038 for additional information. 



 

 

FOURTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME   
 

 
From the desk of Mark J. Record, Principal… 

 
WHY CHOOSE MOST BLESSED SACRAMENT 

CATHOLIC SCHOOL? 

Evidence of the success of our mission can be found in the 

performance of our students in the following areas: 

 

MBS students consistently score at or above national 

averages on the Assessment of Catechesis and 

Religious Education. 

Over 60% of our students in 6th, 7th and 8th grades 

qualify each year for recognition for earning honor 

roll status for consecutive marking terms. 

MBS graduates consistently perform very well in their 

respective high schools.  Nearly all MBS graduates 

earn honor roll status and many are inducted into 

high school honor societies. 

MBS is recognized as a leader in the Arts Integration 

initiative.  As such, our curricula for the academic 

subjects and the curricula for the performing and 

visual arts are integrated to allow each child to 

experience the learning environment through a 

multi-modal instructional delivery system. 

MBS students consistently demonstrate outstanding 

Christian Sportsmanship in each of our nine athletic 

programs. 

MBS students consistently demonstrate outstanding 

skills in the visual arts and performing arts through 

the school’s comprehensive visual arts, drama and 

music programs. 

MBS students succeed! 

 

Most Blessed Sacrament Catholic School is accepting 

enrollment applications for the 2019-2020 academic year 

for grades Pre-K 3 through 8
th
 Grade. We offer a rigorous 

learning environment based on the Gospel teachings of 

Jesus Christ. If you are interested in more information about 

the school or would like to schedule a tour, please contact 

Amanda Evans, Director of Admissions, at 410-208-1600 or 

aevans@mbscs.org.    

 
On Wednesday, July 17th our uniform company, Flynn and 
O’Hara will be hosting a Warehouse on Wheels event at 
Most Blessed Sacrament School from 2:00 p.m. until 6:00 
p.m. Don’t miss this opportunity to try-on, purchase and 
take home uniforms with you that same day! There will be 
samples of the uniform in a variety of sizes for your 
shopping convenience. Any items that are not available on-
site can be ordered and FREE SHIPPING will apply. 
Students are to be in full summer uniform on the first 
day of school. 

 
 

 
 

 
Woohooooooo!!   VBS is almost here!!  I know 
everyone is as excited as I am...I also know it is 
from different angles!!  Some of you follow the 
chronicles of VBS just through what I write here, 
some of you experience it firsthand either by 

volunteering or just by being in the building as it occurs.  If you have 
wandered into the halls of the Religious Education center I am sure 
you have notice the transformation…you can’t miss it …it is an array 
of colors and textures!  I have been asked many questions…” Why 
are you so crazy over VBS? Is all this really worth it? They are so 
young, do you think it makes a difference?”   Over the years, I have 
watched young children begin the week clinging to mom’s legs, and 
I have had to detaching them so she can leave that first day  and on 
the last day I have watched as that child is crying and  asking me 
why we can’t have one more week…she doesn’t want to leave be-
cause she is home,  the child who was hesitant to put a name tag 
on because it would mess up his shirt became the child that glee-
fully ran through the blue cornstarch “pond” to show his new 
younger friend that it was cool to try new things…he could reach 
outside of himself because he felt safe…he felt at home….to the 
young leaders who arrive so hesitant …some here because they 
are curious some because they have been “voluntold” by their par-
ents become leaders, heroes, friends to their little charges…they 
have taken ownership because they are home…We as adults are 
often very moved when we are somewhere we feel at home!  I have 
heard many say that making that connection to our parish is emo-
tional…it stirs something in me, touches me, makes me cry!  With 
children, we have to show or teach them that this is their home…
then the truly feel welcomed! When the children realize that adults 
and teens have done all this for them they are astonished... the 
reasons this is so important are so numerous but unfortunately this 
column space is not!   
         I resist frequently thanking people by name because the suc-
cess of this program rest completely on the shoulders of all parish-
ioners… it is truly out of the hearts of the parishioners.   However 
there are several parishioners and friends that have truly been dedi-
cated over the last month…without whom we would be nowhere…
lists are scary and by the end of this week this list  will have doubled 
or tripled but I still feel the need to thank and acknowledge the  
startup crew …so I am so grateful to  Mary Lou Jones, , Rita 
Shrider,  Tom Butler, Judy Butler, Tony Dicken, Donna Santoni, 
Jake Gillespie, Patrick Fohner, Stephanie Sampson, Cooper Clark,  
…this group of diligent workers  have worked so hard tying, measur-
ing, sorting and somethings you just wouldn’t believe!   Thank you, 
thank you, thank you!!   This week, Wednesday and Thursday 7/10 
& 11 we will work 9 to 2, then the next week 7/15 to 19 is the pull it 
all together week so if you’d like to join us we will be working daily 
10 to 2!!  Feel free to stop by!  AND remember to save time the 
weekend of 7/20 &21 to stroll the halls and see the transformation! 
                                                       God Bless… 

                                                                Rita 

Registration Information 

Ages ~ Participants Age 3 (Potty trained) to the end of 4th 

grade! Children going in to 5th  and 6th Grade may choose to 

volunteer or be a participant!               Volunteers ~ Must have 

completed 4th grade to adult (all age adults, even and espe-

cially adult who act like kids!!!   Please join us!!)      Remember 

The Website is up and open for campers and volun-

teers ...check it out at  vbspro.events/p/stmaryvbs19 

 

 Supplies that we are still looking for:   Brown Packaging pa-
per,  quikset concrete,   3 5 gallon buckets,  safari print duck 
tape (Walmart), Great Stuff Spray insulation,   Large google 
eyes, hot glue sticks   (reg & mini),  multi sized buckets, tarps 
(new or used)  16 oz clear cups,  2 x 4 s  1x4 s (10 foot- 5 of 
each)  

 

mailto:aevans@mbscs.org
https://vbspro.events/p/stmaryvbs19


 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THIRTY THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

 
PARISH OFFICE HOURS—SUMMER HOURS 
Monday - Thursday—9am to 3pm 
Friday—9am to 12pm 
             410-289-0652 
  Fax:  410-289-1026 
             1705 Philadelphia Avenue 
             Ocean City, MD  21842 
 
Website: 
Stmarystaroftheseaocmd.com 
 
Facebook: 
Saint Mary Ocean City, MD 
 
Parish Pay:  Automated Giving 
1-866-727-4741 x 4 
Parishpay.com 

Pastor: Rev. John Solomon 
pastor@stmarystaroftheseaocmd.com 
 

Administrative Assistant: Mrs. Donna Santoni 
office@stmarystaroftheseaocmd.com 
 

Faith Formation:  Mrs. Rita Danhardt 
Religioused@stmarystaroftheseaocmd.com 
410-289-7038 
 

Music Director:  Mr. Jordan Pantalone  
jspantalone1018@gmail.com 
 

Facilities Manager:  Mr. Tony Dicken 
maintenance@stmarystaroftheseaocmd.com 

FOURTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 


